Students claim fee excess;
file suit against Trustees

...and reg goes on
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Registration -by -hand is still a painful process for SJSU students

By George Reds
Five Hayward State students have filed a
class action suit in Alameda County Superior
Court on behalf of all state university and
college students, asking that excessive tuition
fees be dropped and relunded to those students
who have paid them in the last four years.
The suit, filed in Oakland Aug. 8, charges the
state university and college Board of Trustees
with leveying materials and services lees in
excess of the $25 allowed by state law for tuition
purposes.
judge Spurgeon Avakian has ordered the
trustees to appear in court in November to show
cause why they should continue collecting the
allegedly excessive tees.
Otherwise, millions of dollars in illegal
tuition lees will be refunded.
The University of California campuses, which
are governed by the Board of Regents. are not involved in the suit.
According to attorneys handling the case.
lerome N. Field of San Francisco and Ronald S.
Harkin of Berkeley, turstees have violated Section 23753 ol the California Education Code,
which states:
"Except as otherwise provided, the total
tuition lees charged any student in a state
college shall not exceed twenty- five dollars
($251 per year or twelve dollars and fifty cents
1912.50) per term."
Field and Harkin contend that materials and
services lees, which amount to $118 per year
($59 per semester) for a full-time SJSU student.
are a guise for tuition.
"We will attempt to establish that no matter
what they call it, this fee is being used for
instructionally related purposes," Field stated.
The state university and college system,
however, is in the right, feels Norman Epstein,
vice chancellor and general counsel of the Board
of ’t’rustees,
"We do believe that our position is correct, that
the tees involved are quite valid." Epstein
asserted.

Anyone 18 years or older can register to
vote in Santa Clara County at the
following locations:
Table in College Union SJSU.
County Registrar of voters, 45 W. St.
James St., San Jose.
McGovern Headquarters, 227 N.
First St.. San lose.
Nixon Headquarters, 2858 Stevens
Creek Blvd., San lose.
Any local tire station.

tor for handicapped students and other students
going to classes
o If the campus is contained between San
Carlos and San Salvador streets on the north
and south and Fourth and Tenth streets on the
east and west boundaries, students would not
have to use cross walks in heavy congested trai1 ic
o Also, the asphalt on Ninth Street would be
torn out and a mall would be installed to enhance
the street
o Another factor to be considered when the
streets are closed would be the elimination of
noise pollution.
Jones, in his letter to lay Marder, member of
the A.S. Planning Agency. dated September 5,
1972, noted "the Fire Department must have adequate entrances and travel routes of sufficient
street construction to carry our heavy fire
trucks...to provide protection fur many lives and

valuable buildings on the university campus."
Jones went on to commend the A.S. for asking
for ideas in the beginning stage and then added
that "we shall look forward to working with you
in the development of plans consistent with adequate fire safety."
A I3 -member task force has been appointed by
King to research the issue based on the closing of
Seventh and Eighth streets in the past and
what the closing of these two streets has done for
the college.
The task force will research the procedure to
obtain approval of San lose and the college and
work up alternate plans to present to the city
council, college Board of ’rrusteesand the state.
Marder commented, "we must have an
alternate plan and know what would best serve
the campus environment and come up with a
plan that is suitable both for the city and the
college."

Dennis King: no Madison Avenue glitter

Three persons were stabbed and rubbed alter
ast Thursday night’s dance on Ninth Street, ac :tinting to campus and San lose police. One is
iw listed in satisfactory condition at a Kaiser
ispital intensive care unit.
Two, "probably students at SISU," according
campus security, were assaulted in front of
Health Building after leaving the dance.
; .ey were treated for multiple cuts inflicted by
lives and a broken bottle.
1,1 Snow, a student, was victimized near
t h Street and Son Carlos Street . He managed
to walk back to his iform in be West Hall. It was
found he had a severe chest wound. An
amuhlance was called.
Further details will he available on later on
the two others slabbed less seriously.

excess of $25 per semester were being charged.
They have also pointed to a May 6. 1970
opinion by Attorney General Thomas C. Lynch,
in which he said:
"A carelul analysis of the uses of the materials
and services lee may indicate that the trustees
are in tact charging each student a sum equal to
or in excess of the maximum tuition lee of $25
per year or $12.50 per term authorized by
Education Code section 23753.
’This is because the said Ire is collected for
various purposes. including instruction. If $25
per year of the materials and services tee is
collected for instruction, then additional sums
cannot be collected for tuition."

Books for sale and swap
featured with flea market
Have old books or something to sell? Need this
semester’s textbooks or something else?
Today through Sept. 21 the Associated
Students is sponsoring a book swap and flea
market. It will take place at the barbecue pit area
off Seventh Street and on the lawn between the
Home Economics Building and the barracks.
Rick Marks, organizer of the event, stated that
each day two schools will have tables set up.
Students wishing to take part should go to a
table and till out a card with their name, phone
number, titles of books they have to sell and the
titles of books they need.
"We’ll go through the cards and call a person
when they match." Marks said. Students will be

culled over a loud speaker or by phone alter the
meet ends for the day if the student has left the
area.
The book swap and Ilea market will begin at
10 a.m. and end each day at 4 or 5 p.m., Marks
said. Schools of Business and Education will
have tables set up today. Tomorrow the schools
of Humanity and Arts and Social Science will
have tables, Natural Science and Math and the
School of Sciences on Sept. 20, and Engineering,
New College and other small schools on Sept. 21.
Marks said the flea market will be held informally with no booths. "II one has something
to sell, he will just set it on the lawn." Marks
said.

Library tours
For new students and other students
who want a refresher on what is located
where in the SJSU library. orientation
tours will be offered three times a day.
10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. for the
next two weeks.

Serving California State University at San Jose Since 1934

Students propose street closure

’Three stabbed
alter 9th. St.
evening dance

Attorneys Field and Harkin contend that a
1968 study by the Coordinating council for
Higher Education indicated that tuition fees in

artan DalK

Fire dept. questions safety factors

Ntai
room, you
II you iiiked into
probably wouldn’t notice him. He’s not loud or
big or over -bearing or magnetic.
When an orientation guide slopped and introduced him to a group of incoming students he
blushed visibly and couldn’t think of anything
to say.
Dennis King. A.S. President is short, slim, and
quiet. He wears a mustache, goatee and wire rim
glasses that are always sliding down his nose.
He readjusts them constantly in an almost
scholarly manner.
After some coaxing, this quiet 24-year-old
man will talk about his past, prior to the events
leading up to his election as president.
His history is impressively crammed with
trips to Washington, D.C.. talks with legislators,
national student committees, lobbying to lower
it,’ %onion :ice to 1H. a statewide chairmanship

In addition, A.S. Pres. Dennis King, who consulted two weekends ago with Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke. reported the latter "gave the definite
impression that it was news to him."
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By lohn Van Gundy
Although only in the planning stages, the
proposal by the SISU Associated Students to
close Ninth Street between San Carlos and San
Fernando streets and San Carlos Street from
Fourth Street to Tenth Street, has met with
reservations from the San lose Fire Department.
John W. Pines. Chief of the San lose Fire
Department ublected to the idea after reading in
the A.S. Newsletter plans were beginning for
closing of the street. Chief tones said that he had
rather serious reservations and objections that
should be considered during the planning
stages"
Dennis King. A.S. president, and lames Beall,
student housing officer, related the objectives
for the closing of Ninth Street and San Carlos
between Fourth and Tenth Streets last week.
They are:
o Bring the campus together as a safety lac-

The vice chancellor said Attorney General
Evelle Younger will represent the trustees in the
lawsuit end added. "the slate is tin our side."
Individual college presidents will not be
speaking on the matter, Epstein said.
SISU Pres. john H. Bunzel confirmed that
statement.

for the lower voting age campaign and a year as
student body president at Foothill College.
His life blends into an interesting portrait of
personal reserve and commitment.
He doesn’t like to talk about himself, complaining "I sound like my own public relations
person." He believes the personality cult is one
of the problems with government.
"The whole concept of government tends to
place a premium on egomaniacs." King prefers to
maintain a "low profile in a sense that too often
people are looking out for votes."
He objects to the politician who "quickly puts
a lot of people to work and jumps in just time to
get into the spotlight."
An inner conflict exists for King when he gets
involved in student politics. "I’m too shy to be
self-asserting, butt very much like people and to
be where it’s happening. ’rhe best way of liking
people is to become interested in what they’re
doing."
For King. stale committees and presidencies
were not so natural, in fact being waterboy on
his high school football team was his peak of involvement for quite awhile.
What changed him from waterboy to activist
was the Vietnam War which in 1964 suddenly
struck him as wrong.
"I was still in high school but all of a sudden
the war didn’t make any sense; it didn’t seem to
add up right."
Still, his turn towards activism was a gradual
process of asking questions. "If anything got me
involved in student government it was asking
questions."
To King. questioning is very important. He
places emphasis on what he terms a "search for
the truth."
King. on his own, came up with some answers.
"One of my biggest disappointments was that I
realized I wasn’t a pacifist and couldn’t be what
a true Christian should be."
At Foothill College, King first got interested in
student government when he was sent to get a
story for the school newspaper. He got so
interested in the government that he stayed and
progressed from class president to school vicepresident
and eventually
student
body
president.
He describes himsell as a "pragmatic Idealist.

"I’m very much idealistic and optimistic, but
frustrated about the speed and petty things we
put on each other."
As an administrator he describes himself as
"human" and "concerned". He says he would
much rather sit down and talk with someone and
"take care of problems before they are
problems."
Alter Foothill, the 24 -year-old left college to
devote a full year to the campaign to lower the
voting age to 18. "Student government tended to
become an extension of my lowering the voting
age efforts."
However, while still president at Foothill, a
close friend from high school was drafted.
"He wanted to leave the country and he
wanted me to go with him. It came to a choice of
dropping everything and going with him or
waiting until summer when I was out of office."
King didn’t go. His office responsibilities and
the fact King "was too fearful of breaking the
law" kept him from joing his friend.
Faced with mounting pressure, King’s friend
gave in and joined the Army. "He decided every
thing against it, but he went." King admitted.
went." King admitted.
King’s friend was killed in Vietnam shortly
before his tour of duty was to finish.
"There was much of me in him. He was a
lighter side of me. Because he was a lighter side,
he looked at things in a more carefree manner.
"We found ourselves questioning, but he didn’t
answer those questions, he tried to cover them
up. It was too easy to give in, too easy to stop
searching tor the truth."
His friends death caused King to seek personal
resolutions.
"I don’t see myself as being a career minded
person or relating to making money or even
being comfortable."
He does see himself working toward being a
"history bender," a term he borrowed from
Assemblyman John Vanconcellos whom he considers a close friend.
"History benders are all those people like
Martin Luther King and Cesar Chavez who have
worked on things that were not popular, at the
risk of their lives and comfort."
"It’s too easy to settle down with a lob and
marriage and iNnor the real problems.

Housing measure to
appear un ballot
By Bill Paterson
Supporters of the Nov. 7 housing referendum
will have their work cut out for them in the upcoming weeks - - - after all history is working
against them.
The referendum, passed unanimously by the
San Jose City Council, calls for the scattered
development of 1.500 low rental units
throughout the city. The referendum will appear
as Proposition I on the ballot.
In the April -issued Kaiser Report sponsored
by the city council the document stated a need
for 10,000 new units of housing.
A similar proposition was proposed and
defeated in 198ft by more than 10,000 votes.
According to Citizen’s Housing Action Committee Director ICHACI Morgan Smith and
Student Housing Director lames Beall. the 1.500
units would require no local taxes to develop.
Instead, the project would receive $30 million
from the Federal Housing Authority for labor
and materials.
Smith noted the project, if approved, would
receive $O million immediately to begin
construction of 300 units. He added that the
funds would be in the form of federal income
taxes which would be lost by the city it not
utilized.
Furthermore, the 930 million is slated to go to
local contractors and architects and will supply
jobs for local people.
Although Smith has the entire council’s endorsement he doesn’t believe it’s enough at this
time.
"l’hey’re not taking a lead - - - they’re letting
this thing tall - - - they’re trying to say ’okay
we’ve done our good liberal thing, now it’s up to
you citizens to run it and raise the money."
Both Smith and Tyr Johnson, co-chairman of
CHAC, hoped there would be no opposition
argument on the ballot.
However, five minutes before the Wednesday

afternoon deadline, Mrs. Virginia Shatter along
with Dorothy Silva, Kirstin Jacobson, and Hal.
Rodgers submitted an argument opposing the
propostion.
Ex -councilwoman Shaffer successfully lead
the opposition in the 1968 housing referendum.
Proposition B by labeling it "socialism."
"Under Proposition I the Housing Authority
would spend your federal tax money to buy or
build apartments, or 1500 houses or 750
duplexes or 375 fourplexes or any combination
thereof. These units would be scattered
throughout San Jose and leased below the
market. Intrusion of high density housing into
your residential neighborhood could allect the
privacy, equity or salability of your home," Mrs.
Shaffer stated.
Smith hopes to supply the residents ol the
housing proposition with jobs as well as homes.
Smith also believes the individual should be
properly trained in maintaining a home which he
believes would have a more positive allect with
established residents.
Smith sees the campus as a possible strong
hold of voters as well as volunteers tor the campaign.
"We’re particularly inerested in gelling the
university active in the community. It this is
going to win it’s going to be done by a hardcore of
dedicated people.
"I’d say we have 40 or 5(1 people working on
this - - - and expanding," Smith added.
Students wishing to work on the campaign
may receive 1-6 units of independent studies
181, in cooperation with the various
departments. Anyone interested may talk to
James Beall in the A.S. Housing Office or by
telephone (277-3201).
There will be an organizational meeting for the
housing referendum Thursday evening, 7:30, in
the Almaden room of the College Union.

SJS granted university status
after surpassing requirements
By Rick Malaspina
Alter a long wait and a long battle in the
California State Legislature, the old San use
State College has received a new name anti new
status.
The legislature had debated for live years a
bill,A.13 123, that would grant university litmus
to some state colleges. Because of its enrollmeet.
faculty. programs and academic departmer’s.
San lose State College. now California Stab,
University. San lose ISISUI was high on the list
of institutions to receive the new status.
But the new bill, authored by Assemblyman
Richard E. Barnes of San Diego, was unable to
garner enough support until tall. 1971 when ii
was approved by both the Assembly and the
Senate.
And on Nov. 29, 1971, Gov. Reagan signed the
bill into law.
It was then up to the Board of Trustees and the
Coordinating Council ot Higher Education, composed of representatives from state colleges. the

University of California and community
colleges, to decide exactly which colleges would
become universities.
In order to qualify, the individual colleges in
the state system had to meet four of ive
total enrollment, number of graduate degrees
awarded, number of master and bachelor
degrees oilfired. number of accredited professional and academic programs.
The last qualification requires that at least
half of the full -lime faculty have doctoral
degrees in teaching fields where the doctorate is
the final degree. "
5151.1 met all live criteria.
University administrators say the name
change will bring long -overdue prestige to the
school in addition to aiding recruitment of
faculty and employment of graduates.
The name change does not mean a tuition increase, the beginning of individual doctorate
programs or increased funds from the state.
For more name change news, see page two.
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‘SJS" is dead
Late last semester San Jose State
College. California’s oldest institution
of higher learning, died. It was 115years -old.
The state legislature last fall approved a bill granting university
status to some state colleges, and on
Nov. 29, 1971. Gov. Reagan signed A.B.
123 into law.
This institution officially was
awarded university status June 1.
Students who graduated the next day
received diplomas from California
State University, San lose.
This school easily met all five requirements needed for the new status,
and finally became what its
enrollment and academic stature had
made it You a long time a university.
The title, as adminstrators,
legislators and educators agree, is
lbgiciit, prestigious and impressive.
But t here is one more requirement of
a 11111 \ 1.1 sll Nr that facts and figures cannot determine. For this place to be a
real university. its students, faculty
and administrators must be a cohesive
unit.
There are 26.000 students who
attend classes here day and night.
They range from Vietnamese to
Mayflower Americans. They are
Black. White. Brown and Yellow,
married and single, young and middleaged, rich and poor, radical,
conservative, in -the-middle and just
indillerent.
The word "university" means a
society or a whole, and the vast
mixture (il people on this campus must

be that whole by respecting and
understanding each other’s attitudes,
desires and values. We don’t have to
like each other or accept every idea. In
fact, questioning, disagreement and
criticism will be integral characteristics of this campus throughout the year
and rightly so.
But we do have to listen to and
recognize each other’s political, social
and cultural views all the time from inside each head, to a classroom discussion, to the chanbers of A.S. Council, to the president’s office, to a
Seventh Street rally.
There are many things this new
university does not have. We do not
have a lavish and expansive campus as
most universities. We are planted in
the middle of a disintegrated city, and
the buildings of the school, jumping
from 1800 vintage to 1972 incomplete,
do not resemble a cohesive unit.
Even Pres. John H. Buzel agrees that
physically the campus does not look
like a university yet.
So we believe the students and
everyone else involved in the new
SISU society must make it the unit it
has to be to merit the title of
university.
If that healthy exchange of ideas and
respect ever clogs because of prejudice, neglect or violence, this school
will be just a mixed up place. As long
as the respect and understanding continues, we think California State
University, San lose will be a true and
a
perhaps unique university
people’s university.

We the

students . . .

No need for loneliness; look around
By Dennis King
The beginning of a new school year
is always a good time for glowing
speeches and warm welcomes, but not
all is mellow in this, our City of San
lose. SJSU is an urban campus,
probably more so than any other campus in California. I noticed the year
1908 branded on the sidewalk across
the street from West Hall and I wonder
out loud how many of our parents’
homes could boast the same age. I
wonder how many cities could boast
the same number and complexities of
problems.
Problems such as high rents and
poor housing, theft (especially bikes)
and poor transportation. On our campus, the situation isn’t all rosey either.
The large size tends to encourage poor
communication and alienation. Going
from office to office for problem
solving and information tends to be
like a bureaucratic pin ball machine.
And what about those registration
lines? In fact, this campus would be
lonely and frustrating indeed if you
had only yourself to depend upon. But
you don’t.
People do care about what happens
and are constantly trying to improve
upon the seemingly overwhelming
situation.
The Tenants Union and Women’s
Center are waging their battles for the
rights of their constituency. On cam-

pus, Mike Honda, Ombudsman, goes
beyond academic counsel in an
attempt to get through bureaucratic
red tape. The Associated Students are
experimenting with "theft proof"
bicycle racks around the campus and
will be sponsoring a Book Swap Faire
next week.
Many problems like dances.
speakers and various cultural and
"not -so cultural" get-togethers are in
the planning stages. Hopefully, the
Coffee House will soon be geared up
and starting to happen. The Associated Students is also negotiating
with law firms and clinics in an effort
to be able to provide legal assistance to
the students on this campus. These are
but a few of the many happenings and
many efforts that are going on all
around us.
Since coming here I have learned a
few things I would like to share about
college life that may be worth mentioning to incoming students. One is
the philosophy I call "no deposit -no
return." I believe that if one does not
put anything into a project, that’s
about what he or she can expect in
return - nothing. The reverse,
however, is also true.
I strongly recommend to all students
to keep informed on what’s happening
in this, our community, to get involved
in ways that you see as relevant
whether that means to join one of our

Editorial comment

A Daily involvement
By Penny Spar
Dennis King hopes to achieve a sense
of community this year. Dr. john
Bunzel hopes to see everyone
participate in the educational
experience. I hope to bridge the
"cliched" communication gap.
Many areas of this campus work on
individual projects, sometimes
overlapping their means on the way to
the same goal. This year, with the
Spartan Daily attempting to bring all
parts ot the campus into cornmunica lion, perhaps we can see the
Joining of forces for the accomplishment of similar goals.
We are here as a service to the
students, not only to disseminate the
news and to entertain, but to inform
the campus community of projects and
ideas circulating among the varied factions.
The Daily will work on informative
housing
indept h stories of the
situation. alternatives to immediate
area food prices, city and state
decisions that affect the campus community and other ideas and projects
that touch our community.
Many of the students on this campus
spend between four and seven years
here, and in that time have a chance to
actively participate in community afStaf

fairs. Not only are we here to acheive
that all important degree, but to
become active citizens in our community.
This is the training ground where
we can begin to see our potential life
styles. If we actively involve ourselves
in this community to see if we can
change it for the better, then we have a
chance of carrying on our involvement
for the rest of our lives.
In this first issue, we covered many
of the projects and plans which affect
our community, but they are only a
handful compared to what is actually
going on all over campus. We did not
get a chance to examine the ecology
movement, nor did we really report
what is happening with national
politics among others.
We hope that students will continue
to voice opinions in the paper and to
make suggestions for stories which are
not covered.
We will have a community forum
page once a week to take up surplus
letters and columns, in order that no
one should be turned away because of
space limitations.
I hope that this will be a year of involvement, in additions to King’s sense
of community and Bunzel’s goal of
education participation.

If the President is still interested in summitry...

Thanks so much for the charming,
chiming bells that add a new sparkle to
this new university’s austere face. The
only thing we need now is an up-todate musical director.
The selection of songs - - at least
during registration week -is either a
devilish plot or a big joke or an ironic
twist.
You see, gentlemen, all of you and
probably many others in some way
were instrumental in resurrecting the
tradition of Tower Hall’s eloquent
chimes. The students of the new SISU
owe to all of you many thanks for

Good year ahead
By John H. Bunzel
President, San Jose State University
My warmest welcome to new and
returning students of California State
University, San Jose.
The 1972-73 academic ;year greets a
freshman class that will be the first to
pursue its diverse educational objectives entirely under the designation of
university. Official identification as
university, most of us believe, is a
recognition long overdue. It serves to
confirm what long has been
acknowledged widely - - that for a considerable period this institution has
been all that the title of university implies.
Any university’s greatness, of
course, can only be assured through
the accomplishments of its faculty and
students. I am confident that the more
than 25,000 students presently in
attendance will not only maintain the
tradition of academic excellence of
prior classes, but will strive for higher
planes of attainment and of service to
society.
Once again the Carillon resounds
throughout the campus, serving to
bring momentary respite from the all
too hectic concerns that surround us
all. We have also added some
splashes of color to the campus and
planted some new trees and shrubbery
- - all of these to help make this place
look and sound like a university.
Recent events, such as the tragedy at
Munich, continue to remind us that the
world is not yet fully civilized. They
suggest that each of us bears continuing individual responsibility to
honor the legitimate, albeit often
different, beliefs and aspirations of
others if true freedom and equality for
all peoples are to become a reality.
This is a remarkable institution. You
will find an excellent faculty anxious
to challenge you and to work with you
in meeting your own educational
goals. During the course of the year
you will have the opportunity to
attend as wide a variety of cultural,
political, athletic and social events as
any academic community can provide.
After all, there are times when one
should not let one’s studies interfere
with one’s education. In the two years I
have been here I have developed a
warm affection for this place. I think
you will too.

Munich and Vietnam connected
By Mark Bussman
Early in the morning on Sept. 5, the
utopia -like world of the 1972
Olympics, the world of international
friendship and peace, was shattered.
Arab guerrillas managed to sneak
into the Olympic Village in Munich,
Germany, and seize 11 Isreali athletes
as hostages. Two of the 11 died in an
attempt to save their teammates; the
remaining nine were killed by a hand
grenade in a shootout at a German
airbase later that evening.
As I watched ABC cover the actions
of that day, I felt hate, shock, and
helplessness. I wanted revenge. I
wanted the Arabs shot and punished
for their brazeness.

Chimes annoying to some
helping to create a pleasant atmosphere on a crowded, confusing
campus.
But what we don’t need is more
torture.
Tuesday, for example, the first day
of registration, the first day of endless
lines, the first day of frustrated tears
and jangled nerves, the students who
went through all of that had to stand in
the lines and in the heat and listen to
the bells merrily chiming out, "We are
poor little sheep who have lost our
way..."
Then, of course, there was the other
old standard, "Auld Lang Sync."
The routine continued through fatal
Friday
when freshmen and
sophomores manned the lines and

Guest Room
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By Rick Malaspina
Dear Dr. Bunzel, Glen Guttormsen,
Mike Buck et al.:

over 200 clubs, to join one of the
Greeks, to apply for one of the many
open Associated Student positions or
to do your own thing).
Take the time to meet and get to
know the people around you. Friends
are always strangers to each other the
first time they meet and a group of
friends makes a community

listened to the tune.
Well, two things that those students
didn’t have to be reminded of was that
yes, we were back together again in the
lines and yes, we felt like sheep about
to lose our way. For that too has been
an ageless tradition at this school.
But we’ll refrain from any stinging
attack on the senselessness, waste,
and frustration of our registration
process. Despite the registration mess,
we want the year to start off happily.
II there seems to be no hope for a
swifter, more efficient procedure next
semester, however, we may push for a
moritorium on the new bells in
deference to the poor students lost in
the registration mire.

Those feelings soon faded as I
realized more hate and killing would
solve nnothing. Instead I wondered
why it happened.
Could it be that the guerrillas were
animals as some people claimed? I
didn’t think so then and I don’t now.
They evidently planned their actions
well in advance of the Olympics and
then executed them easily. And their
purpose might have been, as they
demanded, to free Arab Palestinian
prisoners held by the lsrealis and at
the very least gain publicity.
As things turned out, they did
nothing to further the interests of
Egypt or Palestine and instead
murdered 11 innocent athletes.
What was amazing about the entire
incident was the reaction of world and
especially U.S. leaders. Instead of
searching for a reason for the killings
or maybe reassessing their view of the
purpose and accomplishments of
world violence, they joined in a
demagogic chorus of damning rhetoric.
Epithets like, "fanatic," idiotic," and
"crackpots" filled the air like shrapnel
from a fragmentation bomb. Most did
this inthe face of their support of our
involvement in the Vietnam War.
One of the few to refer to other areas
was Sen. McGovern who commented
dryly that we should seek peace
everywhere, but even he didn’t connect
our actions in Vietnam with Munich.
just how much difference is there
between what the Arab guerrillas did,
and a U.S. or Communist soldier annilhilating innocent villagers with
hand grenades and bombs?
The old, reliable cop-out is, "Well,
that’s war." But if one wants to look
hard enough, the only difference is the
sight of the action and who was killed.

In Munich it took place before
literally millions of international
viewers. It was reality in black and
white. It happened to people everyone
could identify with; they were white.
Vietnam, conversely, is millions of
miles away and almost unreal.
Maybe, because of what happened in
Munich, at the Olympics, people will
realize that murders like that are
taking place every day, usually under
the guise of righteousness and necessity. Most will never make the connection.
And as ABC’s Olympic coverage
ended at 3:30 a.m. (Munich time),
maybe there was reason for hope: I
didn’t see anyone shrug his shoulders
and say, "Well, that’s war."
Come on!
Don’t just sit there. You must have something on your mind. Voice your opinion in the
letters to the editor section of the Spartan
Daily.
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School of LIFE in San Jose

Alternative offered
85 Roger Woo
Remember the elementary
school days when everybody
marched in lines to go eat in
the cafeteria or the teacher
told everyone to turn to page
53 in the textbook for the day’s
lesson?
How about the time when
you and a buddy were just
playing around in the back and
the teacher saying "go sit
down and be quiet."
A school with a total new
concept
of elementary
education opened its doors for
the first time last Monday in
San lose.
This school which is called
LIFE (live in freedom
everyday) is an alternative
school for children in the
elementary school bracket,
from nine to 13 years of age.
LIFE is a lot different compared to a public elementary
school.
If an outsider were to come
in and observe, they would
find there are no school bells,
no Dick, lane and Spot
textbooks, no grade levels and
no academic grades, therefore
no report cards.
Visions of children
scampering around from its 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. day may pop up
in your mind, but it isn’t so.

t. ilIcs iv la
California as a private school,
LIFE founder Bill North says,
"We don’t look down on
academics !reading, writing.
arithemetic), but we do them
in another way."
"When it becomes a necessity for child?en, they want to
learn." says Nancy Hutcheon,
who is the "teacher in charge"
at LIFE.
-We don’t have textbooks.
but we go to the library and
check out books which the
children enjoy reading."
Miss Hutcheon. who holds a
teaching credential from
5150, is the only full-time
teacher. There are always
three adults present who
watch over the children. Some
are volunteers, some of whom
hold teaching degrees, some
are parents, and the rest are
just interested persons.
New College at SJSU will
also be providing volunteers
on a college credit basis.
Another amazing thing is
that LIFE has no permanent
classroom. Although currently housed in the basement of
the First Unitarian Church at
160 N. Third St.. LIFE is "a
school on wheels" according to
North.
"It’s not only going to

On Campus
Comedy to open drama season
The SJSU Drama Department will present the French comedy
"Ring Round the Moon" Sept. 21, 22. and 23 in the University
Theater at 8:15 p.m.
Directed by Drama Department Chairman Hall. Todd. the play
tells of twin brothers and their romantic mishaps in turn -of-the century France.
Tickets will be available in the SJSU box office beginning
today. Admission is $1 for students and $2 general. Season ticket
holders will be given free tickets to the Sept. 21 performance.
The London Times has called the play "an enchanting, sophisticated fairy tale of laughing...grace, its sentiment masked by
cool, brittle, elegant mockery."
Roger Spiecher plays a dual role as the twin brothers. Other
members of the cast are Cathryn Robbins, Al Blair, Cherie
Weinert. Joe Broda. James Harville, Janice Garcia. Diane George,
loan Montgomery, Pat Kyle. and Michael Donnely.

beaches oi in the green (mountains). but also going to the
different sections of the community and becoming aware of
all components of society."
North said, commenting on the
"school on wheels."
Finances for LIFE from a
monthly tuition of $40, which
is not a set figure. Another
which
consideration
determines the monthly fee is
the student’s family income
and ability to pay. ’t’here are
currently 11 students enrolled
at LIFE.
The school budget is also
private
by
supplemented
donations. The school is
currently working on federal
funding. but "it’s a slow
process," noted Miss Hutcheon. She also pointed out
that most of the school supplies are donated or
"scrounged up."
"Our needs are endless. but
we need what anyone will
offer," North said.
"We’re gambling that the
campus community will respond to this type of school.
Without support, the school
will never get as good as it
could get with campus involvement," he said.
"We need parents, students,
lots of supplies, a lot of people
who can scrounge for us. We
also need people to do a good
honest evaluation of the
school," said North.
Miss Hutcheon added that
alternative schools such as
LIFE are "leading to a change
in public schools. People need
to see a change to a more open
classroom and more freedom."

Council reaches quorum after hour wait;
incE
nine appointments made in initial session,-oso
Alter waiting nearly one
hour to achieve a quorum an its
first meeting of the semester.
A.S. Council allocated $364 to
two campus groups and apCouncil
pointed
none
members to sit on three committees, last Wednesday.
Fifteen of the 20 Council
members, dominated this year
by the Third World Coalition
(which holds 17 seats).
attended the meeting before a
handful of executive officers
and assistants.

Council allocated $264 in
work study funds to the
Economic
Opportunity
Program (EOP). to be used
Dec. 25-27 for donation table
workers in the College Union.
Four positions will be open
at $2 per hour for 11 hours
user the three-day period.
Council also allocated $100
to the Consumer Boycott Committee, composed primarily of
Chicanos, for the acquisition
of a mariachi band to play at a
Mexican Independence Day

culluial
Pt umlaut_
I lie
Mexican holiday, at ’nurse.
was celebrated Friday.

In other action, council
members Stephanie Dean.
loan Najera. and Rosa Videscluez were named to lorm a
committee for the investigation of a 1500-unit, low-income housing project that will
appear on the November ballot
in San lose.
A.S. Housing Director lames
Beall asked Council for a
statement of support on the

unanimously
San lose City t.ouncii.
Meanwhile.
Miss
Dean.
Morris Bean. Greg English.
and Armando Flores were
named to committee that 1,001
assist A.S. President Dennis
King in efforts to establish a
legal aid program at Spill.
Also. Tony Gonzales and
Cookie Poinsett were named
as temporary members of the
Special Allocations Board,
which considers requests !mover $100.

or4IRE
-:):;EPT. 2.34
9.1".1." /23.2410
JCT. I.7.8

handed out on campus Monday, according to Travel Mart
manager Mary Wartenbergh,
who apologized for the incident.
Mrs. Wartenbergh said the
Hawaiian student, who did
not identity himself, came in
Tuesday morning to ask that
the flyers be taken out of
circulation
"No offense was meant,"
Mrs. Wartenbergh remarked.
"We didn’t intend to hurt
anybody’s feelings."
She declined to reveal her
personal feelings on the
alleged racism charges.
Councilman
Gonzales,
however, said, "I took offense
because it was a stereotype. I
feel it wasn’t an intentional
thing, but even if it’s just one
student who’s offended, he
could be speaking for a lot
more."
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NO SWEAT
to
Buy Books ’n’ Things
at
Sizattan

Caaistote,

"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"

Notice

Book Prices are the same

Issue forums
Arguments against the
death penalty proposition
(Prop. 17) and the anti-farm
worker ballot measure (Prop.
22) can be heard at 7:30 p.m. in
Room.
the C.U. Pacifica
tomorrow.
forum,
presented
The public
by Students for Peace and
Freedom, will feature activist
Ray Gruenich and Larry
Trumitt of the United Farm
Workers. Both will share an
hour of discussion.
A similar event may occur in
October, if tomorrow’s talk is
received favorably. The
tenative future forum will
focus on the California Marijuana Initiative and the Coastal Alliance.
Following the discussion, a
meeting of the Santa Clara
County Peace and Freedom
Party will take place.

Seminar open
Seminar in community menial health: Three units.
Involvement
in existing
programs and development of
new programs in the area of
community mental health.
Open to all students. This will
be a on -going multi -faceted
project. Contact John Murphy.
Wednesday,
Monday,
Friday; 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
New College. Phone: 277-2882.

City jobs open
The San lose City Personnel
Department is accepting applications until Sept. 27 for
laboratory assistants and entrance level typist clerks.
Education and experience
for the lab assistant position
includes the equivalent of high
school graduation with lab
experience preferred but not
mandatory.
Salary for lab assistant
ranges from $521 to $632 per
month, for typist clerk from
$484 to $588 per month.
Tests for both positions will
be held Saturday Oct. 7, at 8:30
a.m, in the City Hall cafeteria.

no matter where you buy,
(PRICES ARE SET BY THE PUBLISHER)

You learn
something
new every day
of the wonderful things
,t growing up is trying difthings. Like Yoga. And
irig your own opinion about
...I, new learning. Another
growing up is finding out
-Hi sanitary protection.
he you’re wondering if
old enough for Tamps
If you’re of MPIIStrUal
ii ore probably old enough.
A girls start right off with
pax tampons.
[icy come in three absorbs: Regular. Super and
There’s one to fit your
And they’re easy to use.
Irtlow the simple directions
every package. You’ll
ii something new and sitnour hip
Onr only interest is protecting yee.

USED ARE CHEAPER
and We have a
Large Selection

Eadeeene
5*mM-a
" got Me Walleye giotion "

Wives to meet
I he homily ,arl%,PS Will hold
a newcomers get acquainted
meeting tomorrow at 8 p.m..
The informal coffee hour will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Richard
Bonvecchio, 5339
Alan Ave.
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Travel Mart blasted
by Hawaiian student
A disgruntled Hawaiian
student, upset with a Spartan
Travel Mart leaflet featuring a
hula girl, complained last
week to A.S. Council of alleged
racism and succeeded in stopping further handouts.
Councilman Tony Gonzales
said he and four other
members found a note Tuesday in the A.S. offices, stating.
"Hawaiians aren’t niggers
anymore. We don’t like being
portrayed as grass-skirted
women or little coconut boys
strumming ukeleles. We
would appreciate it if this
would not happen again."
The note was unsigned.
The flyer in question
advertised a Thanksgiving
trip to Hawaii with the SJSU
football team and, ironically,
was designed by a long-time
Hawaiian resident.
About 1,500 leaflets were
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Auditions today
Auditions lor"Tartutle.- the
SISU Drama Department’s
first major production of the
season, will be held today and
tomorrow.
All registered students are
eligible for the auditions,
which will be from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. both days in the
University Theater, Fifth and
San Fernando streets.
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Forall you uninformed, Kerry Dike is going to demonstrate the proper use of
the new bike racks located on Seventh and Ninth streets and near the College Union.
lb-gin ’left) by wheeling the bike onto the center track, guiding it through the center

slot in front. Next (middle) take the right angled bar laying on the ground and swing
it up and through the center of the frame of the bike. Be careful, however, because
Iwo small strips of metal also move with the center piece and slide through the

..DATEBOOK

’Self exploration’

South Bay
rock -folk -soul

Doctor tries new angle
By Bruce ’ewe!’
The if
is bare. There h
only a desk. its chair and one
other chair. No pictures.
posters. no Miming, oulgoing,
no TGIF’s. There are a couple
of cotter cups on fie desk. The
yellowish walls in their
heyday were, at best, garish.
This particular off ice is assigned to Dr. Bob Schemmel,
psychiatric resident in the
student Health Center. Walk
in. shake hands, sit down and
there’s nothing to do but locus
on Dr. Schemmel.
"I’m tearing away from the
bureaucracy.- he states.
It’s not hard to believe hint.
He has i vigorous looking.
middle-aged look, accented by
casual dress and a deep tan. He
looks more like an educated
teamster, somone you would
not mind letting buy beer far
you. In an of ice without dist ri I ons, he comes quickly to

the point.
"I am interested ’n well
people." he says. "people who
are caught up in so called
’everyday’ situations at home,
school or work."
Dr. Schemmel is setting up a
center entitled "Sell
Exploration.- for people to
come in and discuss situations
that may become or are
already problems in their
lives. Helped by a group of
graduate students, the doctor’s first gatherings will be in
the C.U. Guadalupe Room,
Mondays and Thursdays, 9
p.m. to 11 p.m. or by appointment.
"I want to stress." Dr.
Schemmel said, "that this idea
is not part of the school or the
administration. It’s something
completely independent of the
bureaucracy. Too many people
leel threatened by the school. I
don’t want them to think that
this is just another game."

City draft office moves;
but draft laws still here
[hey ri polenibil thaw..
andei ins all over the city ,1,1nonistrat iiin iii!ices." said
Mrs. Gail Becker, describing
the dill:collies arising train
the Aug. I relocalion ol the
Selective Service office. now
at 884 N. First St.
the
Selective Service
reports that even if the iIra It is
eliminated in 1973,11 will ionlinue to register and process as
many eligible individuals as
are needed to lilt the quotas.
Selective Service
The
lottery number ceiling tar the
last three months it the year
will be Random Sequence
Number IRSNI 95. Approximately 15.900 men will
be inducted during this period.
The last induction notices lin
1972 will he mailed by mid November.
The ceiling includes all
available men with RSNs .195
and below who are classified
1-A or 1-A-0 and are members
of the 1972 First Priority
Selection Group. It not inducted during 1972, they will
he liable I or induction during
the lirst three months id 1973.
objectors,
Conscientious
classified 1-0, with RSNs ol 95
and below will be selected for

ExC course
on activism
will cost $1
Inc
I.1,isscs 11,0111
Experimental College will
host speakers over a live -week
period beginning Oct. 4. Those
attending classes are slated
to hear themes centering
arriund "Positive student acto
according
tivism,instructor
experimental
Joseph Beeson.
The meetings will be held in
the C.13. Cost anoa n ROOM,
Wednesdays. 7:30 p.m. to 9. A
$1 lee will he charged per
class.

wheels of the bike, clamping them in place. If these Iwo strips are not adjusted
properly. severe spoke damage may be imminent. liinally, (right) take a suitable
padlock and slip it through the hole preventing theives from making off wi,li your
pride and joy. Is that clear enough?

Another problem in
reaching people, he believes is
the way people interpret
professional advice. "Nobody
has to feel that he is losing control of himself or a situation to
come in and talk to us."
Dr. Schemmel emphasized,
"People can be well but feel
unfulfilled ...’rhe well deserve
at least as much attention as
the mentally ill. Often as not.
the well include the strivers
and the achievers of our
society - those who are doing
their jobs but aren’t getting
attention bocause they aren’t
making waves."
A visit to Dr. Schemmel does
not mean that a dossier is
opened, complete with rank,
serial number, and date of
capture. "If a person doesn’t
want In give his name, that’s
cool," he said. "Na paperwork
is going to be done. There’s
nobody I’m obliged to give
feedback to. We’ve gotten
away
from
the
big
bureaucracy. We’re not going
to be a smaller one."
Exploration"
The
"Self
group can be reached by
phoning the Cll. information
booth. or by calling the health

alternate service in civilian
lobs at the same time.

DANNY ZESSO’S
DANCERS A -LA CARTE

The inductions for the last
three months of 1972 will
bring the total of men in located into the Army in 1872
to approximately 50,000.
Draft counseling is
available at the San lose Peace
Center, 872 E. Santa Clara.
297-2299 or from the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War, 255
E. William, 998-0367.

Pink Floyd, Britain’s 1 irot
"underground," "psychedelic"
band comes to the Santa Clara
County
Fairgrounds
Saturday, Sept. 23. Tickets are
$4.50 in advance or $5.50 at
the door. On Sept. 24 they will
play Winterland: $4 in advance. $4.50 at the door.
Earlier at Winterland, on
Sept. 22 and 23, Quicksilver
Messenger Service plays tor
the same prices.
SAN JOSE AREA
The Bodega, 30 S. Central
Campbell.
features
Daily
Bread tomorrow night, and
Snail on Wednesday night,
both tree. Harvey Mandel and
The Pure Food And Drug Act
are set for Thursday night. $2.
Gary Smith Chicago Blues
Band plays Wednesday at the
Shelter Saloon, 349 W. San
Carlos.
Amazing Grace is at
lsadores, 3830 Stevens Creek
Blvd.
Tuesday
through
Saturday for $1.
OTHER THINGS
Joe Cocker
,es to the San
.no
Amid., min

DANCERS AND MODELS
FOR BATCHELOR PARTIES

I.

PARTIES
PRIVATE GROUPS
ORGANIZATIONS
FRATERNITIES
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
330 S. BASCOM - SUITE B
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
998-844 I
Y0600,4010.10.00,aw

Bank of America’s
College Plan
Checking Account
Only $1.00 per month from September -May; free during the summer.
You get unlimited check writing 12 months a year.
You receive 12 monthly statements.
No minimum balance, no extra charges (unless you bounce a check).

If its this easy
to describe,
think how easy it is
to use.

11.110,1.11.kta s al g $3.501,, 56,50.
"Godspell" moves from the
Geary Theater in San Francisco to the Marines’ Memorial
Theater on Oct. 3.
lithium Sebastian Bach’s
music comes alive on a Shrank electronic organ amplified by 144 speakers played
by Virgil Fox in October. The
program, complete with an environmental light show, plays
Ocl. 5 at the Berkeley Community Theatre at 8:30 p.m..
and at the Flint Center of De
Anna College. Cupertino, on
Oct. 7 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
$3.50. $4.25. $5.00 and $5.75.

Why Not

SAVE
TIME AND MONEY?
shop at

Atattag Ea3-6,terte
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it’s cool

THE AMERICA
TOM T. HALL SEES
IS INVISIBLE
TO MOST OF US.
A recent Rolling Stone review described
Tom T. Hall as an artist who "says as much
about this country, its people and what is
happening to it and them right now as anyone
currently putting pen to paper or voice to tape."
Rolling Stone So naturally you’d expect
Tom T. Hall to be a young, esoteric, longhaired rock artist, right? Wrong. He’s a short’
haired, seasoned performer born and reared
somewhere east of Howdy and west of ‘kip
And he writes and sings pure country music
What’s more, he sells a hell of a lot of albums
to his legions of country fans
Yet he’s beginning to accumulate admirers
among people to whom country music is as
alien as kabuki dancing Why? Because Hall
writes songs with extraordinary content, deftness, perception, wit and truth. Very personal
songs that transport you to places you’ve
never really been to, viewed from perspectives
you’ve never really seen Impressions of his
experiences along America’s rutted backroads
and littered alley ways Expressions of the
emotions he feels Ghats excavated from a
hard, rural past Portraits of characters
who’ve crossed his lite, brushed on with
brilliant colors and stroked heavily, with
affection. Insights into a changing culture
Long stares and gulping glimpses ot under
underground America And while Halts work
may be barbed with satire, tormented with
pain, turned with irony or simply somer
saulting with laughter. certain strands weave
through allot it Inspired, penetrating story
telling Einely honed craftmanship And
above all. honesty
So even if you’ve armored yourself against
country music, we think Tom T Hall’s
two new albums will tumble your defenses
Because he is, in the last analysis a very
mVortant artist

--111--
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...Torn T. Hall...
..The Storyteller...
(7.77

Only available at:
Second 8, San Carlos Office, 280 South Second Street
First & Santa Clara Office, 8 South First Street
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SR -61369 8-Track MC8-61369
Musicassette MCR461369

SR 61368 8 -Track MC8-61368
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lines laugh

If

such things as a tambourine
chimes, ballet slippers, a
sword and a stuffed monkey)
with them and perform
wherever there is a crowd.
repertoire
includes
Their
balancing and magic acts.
some original mimes, and
three poetry pieces based on
the works of E. E. Cummings,
Carl Sandburg and from
Sanskrit.
Nick Weber, the hirsute lire eater, organized thetroupelast
spring alter a life-long attaclosent to the circus. "I went
to my first circus when I was
four and have been hooked
ever since." he said.
Weber learned how to eat
lire and how to balance in the
eighth grade and produced
backyard circuses throughout
his school years. After
graduating tram San Francisco State College with his
master’s degree in drama, he
taught at a private San Francisco prep school.

A fact that Weber chooses iii
underplay is that he was and is
an ordained Jesuit priest. He
stated that he has been given
permission by his superiors to
-du his priestly thing" by
performing with the troupe
He explained, -I believe that
in order to have the capacity
tor
experiencing
the
transcendent or the divine you
have
to have human
experiences, and that the
beginning of profound
religious experience must be
of joy or sorrow.
"We are mostly trying to get
people to enjoy things and to
experience what it means to be
human."
With this philosophy, most
of the troup’s stage tables are
comments on the value of
kindness and honesty. None of
ehe skits deal with politics or
controversial issues, and all
are designed to bring a smile to
the viewer.
Weber’s religiour beliefs are
a personal and private part of
his life and therefore he
prefers not to publicize the
fact that he is a priest.
The three other members of
the troop joined with Wber for
various reasons. john MacConaghy. 19, is a former high
school student of Weber’s who
has "always been attracted to
street theatre." He has completed one year at C.C.
Berkeley and will return after
touring with the circus lobes
pre-med student.

Ily Mew Celle
"He’s possessed by. Ili,
devil." That’s what the
evangelists now say of Marine, once called the "Child of
God," a one time part-time
student at SISU.
Marine.
an evangelist
preacher since lour-years -old.
has decided to abandon the
prolession alter weighing its
good points against its bad, he
said in a news conference in
San Francisco Wednesday.
In his final analysis of his
preaching career, Marjoe has
found it to be a business, a con
(tame.
Who is Marjoe? Mar*
Grainer. now 28 years old.
was born in Long Beach, Calif..
the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Vernon E. Gortner, both
ministers.
His mother trained him in
preaching. A set of signals and
useful hand gestures were part
of the act. When Marjoe was
crusading he was signaled
when he had the audience in a
good position to go down to
collect the offerings.
Marine was the object of
much attention throughout the
United States. His parents
were able to make money off of
this. But he never saw any of
the money, not even for his
education.
Thoroughly
disenchanted
by his role, Marine left
preaching when he was 15
years old. He later returned to
preaching as an adult.

Ile still reprimands himself
tor going back to preaching. "I
knew I could make a living
doing it," so when times got
hard he returned to thecircuit.
Knowing he was going to get
out of the preaching circuit.
Marine did a film which shows
actual clips from his childhood
as well as his crusades as an
adult.
His story is told through the
film which previewed in Sall
Francisco recently. The tilm
could have been much better
than it was. The photography
was amateur looking and the
film was treated in a boring
documentary form,
The film probably would
have been better, had it been
fictionalized following his life
story.
The lilm doesn’t do justice to
the story Marine has to tell. He
made the film, alter being approached by the producers.
Howard Smith and Sarah
Kernochan.
"I want young people involved in the lotus movement
to see it for what it is." Marine
stated during a press
conference at the Fairmont
Hotel in San Francisco.
Wednesday.
"l’he movie is also a vehicle
for me to get out of preaching,"
he added.
One of his reasons tor
leaving preaching was his
disbelief in what he was
saying. The visions he told of.

ii

his visits iii ii, alhd
were Iles. lie I. on lessell

ttuy lAdrited lii
Said
hear.- not what I really
believed. said Marine. The
people. Marine said, had to lie
threatened with hell to think
they’d he saved.
It wasn’t all bail. Some of the
people whir came to be healed
actually went away feeling
better. Mamie sald it was mini’
Ply because their SWItaaSS Was
a phychu-somatic disorder to
begin with.
"Many of these people really
needed the kind of release they

acting
music.
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Next door In McDonalds!
’Special Drive-up/Walk-up Hours:
9-5 Monday -Thursday; 10-6 Fridays.
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X
catering to the college community

Marine

FEWNI’S SATYRICON
First street,
D.H.
downtown
LAWRENCE’S
San Jose

WOMEN IN 293 7C)7
LOVE
8:00 PM
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ot his attraction to
preaching was the feeling of
being on stage, he said.
Now he is making a record
through RCA which uses his
familiar preacher style with
country -western, gospel and
rock music. It will be released
during the second
tuber.

Telephone (408) 297-8280

Happenings

With the Revelation Lights

or
Part

Impersonal Service

Drive- up/walk-up Teller Window’
Fast Service
rcree Parking
Special Checking Accounts
3-2.1 Checking Accounts
Moneycheri can Plan

engineering
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that a man with his power,
’thousands of listeners), won’t
socially
anything
say
redeeming."
What are Marioe’s plans? He
said he would like to go into

What we don’t offer:

What we oiler:

art

What’s happening Sept. la -24
Daily- Students can buy, sell, or trade last semester’s texts or
other merchandise at the day long ’Book Swap -Flea Market" at
the Barbecue pits.
’rhe CU Art Gallery begins the fall semester with prints by
M.C. Escher. on display until Oct. 12. Also shown will be body
ornamentation (jewelry) by Carolyn Utter Rosser. The gallery is
open 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. and noon to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
Confused about where to find what in the library? Take a tour
at 10:30 a.m.. 1:30 p.m.. or 2:30 p.m. sometime within the next two
weeks and find out.
Sing-up for fall 1972 bowling leagues lindividually or as a
team) by Sept. 29 at the CU Games Area.
Tuesday- Students for Peace and Freedom will meet for lecture and discussion in the CU Pacifica Room between 7 and 10:30
p.m.
Wednesday- With the Munich Olympics still fresh in mind,
ASPB is presenting "Tokyo Olympiad ’64,- at MorrisDailey. Admission is $.35 at 3:30 p.m. and $.50 at 7:30 p.m.
A benefit concert for Philippine flood relief is being held in the
CU Loma Prieta ballroom at 8 p.m. General admission is $1.00.
The American Red Cross and the Philippine Flood Relief are
taking tax-deductable donations.
Friday- A dance, featuring Badwater Bridge, starts at 9 p.m.
in the CU Loma Prieta ballroom. Admission is $1.75 for Spartan
Oriocci members and $2.50 for all others.
"The Andromeda Strain" will flicker to Morris Dailey audiences
at both 7 and 10 p.m. Admission is 5.50.

were getting at the revival," he
added.
The kinds of things Marioe
wanted to tell people about
were issues attesting them and
other people of the world. He
said he tried doing this but the
audience was unresponsive.
"rhey wanted to be hurtled
into a flood of emotion, to be
touched by God through the
preacher, to feel the presence
of Cod as they shook and
writhed upon the floor, to be
saved. Nothing more."
(..mmenlins about Billy
said, "It’s bad

We make banking easy.

ALL SUPPLIES
Lichtenstein performer and froggy friends

them

.’nd and Carlos
Jose, California 95109

Carl Pellegrini, 20, was a
student in theatre arts and
ballet at the University of
Santa Clara when he became
part of Weber’s troop. ’t’he
most soft-spoken of the group.
Pellegrini seems to maintain
the same philosophy of joy
that Weber incorporates into
his show.

III 10111 11

Page 5

The Bank of California

Barton (aye. 19, read an
article about Weber in a
newspaper last year when he
was a student at 11.C. Santa
Cruz majoring in Russian. As
he is very much interested in
the art of Mime (he studied
under Marcel Moarceau) (aye
decided to join with the circus.

1111 IPPII %1
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Evangelism is just ’a con game’

Troupe frolics
By Shirley -Anne Owden
The world’s smallest circus,
complete with a red -bearded
fire-eater, made waiting in
registration lines a little
different this year.
With their white faces,
multi -colored costumes and
numerous props, members of
"The Royal Lichtenstein
Quarter -ring
Sidewalk
Circus" entertained weary
line-sitters on the first two
days of registration.
Ted Gherke A.S. program
director, explained that he
arranged for their appearance
because,
"I
had heard
nightmare stories about registration and thought I’d get
some good people to
entertain."
The mini -circus, based in
San lose, was selected
partially because it was
flexible and could move from
line to line.
The troop’s four members
carry their props (including

1
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Bunzel faculty talk raps
university quota hiring
kis

II.

nil

In
,
!acuity last Monday. SISU
President lohn Bunzel real hulled his disapproval of the
proposed federal plan to hire
quotas of minority and women
personnel.
Acknowledging poor hiring
treatment of women and
minorities. Dr. Bunzel maintained that his greatest
concern was to deepen the
defenses ot the college against
intervention
governmental
into its hiring precedures.

1 he dein er 10 is Iticlk Irdriat
can
ficials
enforcement
substitute their Judgments for
those of appropriate !acuity
committees raises the most
serious issues of academic
freedom.- he added. "Public
policy must lead towards
equality of access to jobs and

4.

President Hormel’s chief issue was with the federal Affirmative Action program
designed to hire quotas of
women and nonorities to the
college and university
teaching ranks. Although he
desires equality in hiring,
President Bunzel said he is
"opposed 10 he use of any form
of quota system that would
move to the concept of race or
sex as an exclusive or
predominant
criterion for
faculty hiring.’

John H Bunzel

His chief fears are that Allirmative Action would "compromise the right of the
university to make its own
academic decisions regarding
hiring, rank, tenure, and
promotion based on profesabout
judgments
sional
capacity.
intellectual
tedi hong
scholarship, and
ability.

advancement Iii women and
minorities. But ills wrong for
a democratic government to
treat people of certain origins
differently than those from
other backgrounds."
He said that he had "never
believed thei discriminating
in favor of a minority can be
easily distinguished from die -

Pot initiative polling
finds anti -pot grads
A larger percentage of
college graduates will vote in
favor of Proposition 19, the
"Marijuana Initiative," than
persons who never had a
higher education, according to
the Diridon Research
Corporation of 777 First St. in
San lose.
A May 1972 telephone
survey of a representative
1.117 Santa Clara County
residents found that the majority of graduates will still
vote against the measure by
approximately 15 per cent.
According to Rod Diridon,
president
and
general
manager of the research
Organization. 80 per cent of
most high school students are
opposed to the measure.
Among the voting public, opposition goes up with age.
The survey showed that the
18 to 29-year-old level was
split almost even, 45 per cent
in favor and 47 per cent opposed. Eight per cent declined
to state or had no opinion.
In that same perlereni
order, the 30 to 49 -year -old,
responded 23 per cent. 67 Pe:
cent and 10 per cent. The us.’
50-year-old age group responded 13 per cent, 71 per cent
and lb per cent.
Diridon said that the May
1972 results were similar to
those recorded in a March
1970 survey. There is an
allowable two per cent
to
according
variation.
Diridon.

In the 1970 survey. 20 per
Cent of those asked called for
legalization while 66 per cent
opposed and nine per cent
refused to state an opinion.
This compared with the May
1972 survey which showed
that 21 per cent favored the
ballot initiative, 67 per cent
were opposed and 12 per cent
were undecided.
The survey’s results were
published in the Diridun
Research Corporation’s biweekly newsletter and
reproduced without permission by Peter Caldwell, an aide
to State Sen. Clark L. Bradley.
Caldwell admitted his mastake, which he termed "an unfortunate oversight on may
part."

Guess the number of Swingline
Tot stews in the jar.
The jar is approximately so
3 x 3 x V. Look lc,
clue about Tot capacity
The Tot 50 is unconci
ally guaranteed It staples. ta
rnPrldS and costs only 98c .
.1 retail price at Slat*,
ty and College Books’
000 staples a,
Swinghne Cut ,
Staplers for $1 ’..

l.1 iiflhiialiiig

against

d

minority. Governmental encouragement of preferential
hiring based solely on racial
classifications can only increase the importance of race
in our already race -ridden
society."
The address was delivered
to a body of faculty and advisory boards and was being
filmed by an ABC television
crew for a report by Howard
K, Smith in the future. Also in
attendance were prominent
governmental officials including:
Mayor Norman
Mines, Police Chief Robert
Murphy. State Sen. Allred Al quoit ID -13 Dist’, State Sen,
Clark Bradley 111-14 Dist.l.
Assemblyman
Richard
Hayden (R-22 Dist.j. and
Alister
Assemblyman
McAlister ID-25 Dist.l.
Although he disagreed with
Affirmative Action’s quota
sustem. last March President
Bonze’ souehitout his own
solution with the establishment of the Faculty
Search Center, ’lie Center is
designed to survey the
academic market for qualified
women
and
minority
members, to keep track of the
availability status of the candidates. and to advise campus
departments as to the best
channels to hire the candidates to faculty vacancies.
President Bunzel concluded
that President Nixon should
ask HEW to re-evaluate the
Affirmative Action program
to check for and eliminate
favorable discrimination. "My
own values lead me to support
a program of Affirmative Action that has as its major goal
the elminiation of all kinds of
discrimination and which
accepts the principle that in a
democratic society an individual’s worth has a higher
moral claim than his color, his
sex, or his origins."
Reaction
President Bunzel received
his sharpest opposition last
year from the faculty of the
Mexican -American Graduate
Studies Department. At that
time,
that
deaprtment’s
acuity stated that they had
sensed "an inconsistency on

Coming Wednesday: list of open classes

STUDENT DISCOUNT

statements
their
between
seemingly supportive of Affirmative Action programs
and their own administrative
inaction and delays to
formulate and implement such
programs."
At that time, the department
held that not only should Affirmative Action hare the
qualified but the"qualifiable."
Hector Cordova, assistant
of
professor
Mexican
American Studies, said that
Monday’s address by Dr.
Bunzel was an overstatement
of the problem. "President
Bunzel seems to indicate that
there are only two forms of
qualification:
ethnic or
ability." he said. "He has
presented a false dichotomy
assuming that we had no
position.
"In the keeping of intellectual honesty, the office of the
presidency should not use a
captive audience to air views
that belong in an open forum.
There is a third position to be
staled and Affirmative Action
should be the issue of a campus-wide campaign."
Prof. Cordova feels that
there is a third way of establishing
hiring
criteria
without
compromising
academic quality. By hiring
not only the qualified but the
qualifiabie, the university
could get opportunities that it
would not get ordinarily and
the experience would enable
them to become bet ter
qualified, he believes.
Prof. Cordova said that
President Bunzel had not approached the faculty with the
problem of Affirmative Action
on a discussion basis but
merely outlined his own
views.

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

24 HOUR SERVICE

Dr. Ruth H. McKenzie, former emeritus professor of drama at
SISU. died Sept. 12 at a Los Gatos hospital alter a lengthy illness.
at age 74.
Dr. McKenzie retired in 1970 alter more than 24 years ol
teaching dramatic literature, classical theatre %lore and diction.

New child care center
open to SJSU students
Child care is available for
children of SISU students this
semester at the Children’s
Center at St. Paul’s Methodist
Church. 10th and San
Salvador streets.
The center will be open
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
for children two and on half to
five years old who are toilet
trained and in good health.
Children will be accepted after
a two-week probation period,
according to when they
registered and financial need.
The center is run by a
professional staff along with
the help of parents, student
teachers, work study aides,
and volunteers.
Active parent participation
in running the center is required. Parents will attend a
monthly workshop and work
in the center as a teacher for
two hours a week or spend
eight hours a month doing

LSAT REVIEW COURSE

SitICIZ9L t.02

Dance to Live
Rock & Roll Music
7 Nights by

Lummittee tsutk.
A hot noon meal and acne
in the morning and al terno, ii
will be provided for ill,.
children.

"THE SONICS"‘-

Money for the center is
being provided through an
hourly charge to the children’s
families, the Associated
Spartan Shops,
Students,
funding.
government
and
Seventy-five per cent of the.
money is provided by
government funds designed to
provide child care for past,
present. or potential welfare
recipients. Use of the center is
tree to welfare recipients.

GROPUS CACUS ROCK
Group to appear Sun. Sept 24
One night only
Alma & Almaden -next to El Rancho Drive In
San Jose
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FAMILY NIGHTS.
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Across from the Library
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Sports Spiel
By lay Goldberg
Sports Editor
Politics and amateur sports.
It should be polisports. If you aren’t aware of it by now, politics
is entwined with sports.
The most tragic of incidents portrayed how the political
monster has captured sports.
On Sept. 5, the world sat stunned as eight Arab guerrillas.
(Black September). brutally murdered II members of the Israeli
slympic team in Munich.
Eleven human beings killed because they were i the
Jewish faith.
The Arab nations commented they were "astounded and
shoked" at the actions of the Black September group. They also
spoke of their sympathies for Israel.
However, Egypt would not help the West Germans or Israeli
officials negotiate with the guerrillas, and athletes from most of
the Arab nations dad not attend the memorial service in the
Olympic Stadium for the slain Israeli’s because of "political"
reasons.
The list of political events goes on; Russia’s "second chance"
gold medal, the denial of Rick Demont’s gold medal for his use of
a helpful drug, Wayne Collett and Vince Matthews display or
lack of it on the victory stand, Jim Ryun’s "accident." the two U.S.
sprinters Rey Robinson and Eddie Hart missing their heat for the
100 meter dash and don’t forget the judging of boxing and diving
competition.
Oh yes, Southern Rhodesia was booted out of the Olympics for
its racist practices.
Was this the Olympics?
The Olympics were conceived to bring athletes from around
the world to competell is to be a time of peace and brotherhood.
West German officials labeled the XX Olympiad an event of "joy and serenity".
You bet.
The recent Olympics mirrored the problems of the world:
racism, politics, hatred and on and on.
The ancient Olympics were halted in 394 A.D. by the Roman
Emperor Theodosius due to corruption and professionalism.
A Frenchman, Baron de Courbetin revived the games in 1896.
I researched a term paper during the fall of ’68.
I concluded, if people could forget colors of skin, including
differences in traditions and regard each other as equal beings,
many political problems and the like could be solved.
This could happen if everyone wore orange colored glasses.
Seriously, the world needs on Olympics. An event where
people can get together and break down the mythical "political
barriers."
It is unfortunate, but sports has not expelled politics, rather
politicians are trying to expel sports.
It’s true that politics is usually involved with sports, but it was
never so evident during the past Olympiad.
Thousands of events will occur between now and the
Olympics in 1976 at Montreal. The world will be taking a long
hard look at sports and its purpose.
The television coverage by ABC was excellent, if not perfect.
Not only did they show the low spots of the Olympics, but they
also showed the high spots.
I think the highlight of the whole Olympics was the closing
ceremonies. The athletes entered the stadium, not bynationality,
but as a group of human beings symbolizing the Olympic spirit ot
peace.
Nationalism or politics whatever you want to call it. was
forgotten at the closing ceremonies. It was a beautiful thing,
human beings enjoying each other’s company
People died at the Olympic games because of their religious
beliefs. I should know better, human beings will never rise above
the level of homo sapien.
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Booters open
1972 season

6

By jack Mogg
A rugged schedule stares the
SJS soccer team in the face, including the lid -opener
tomorrow
against
the
Portuguese Athletic Club in
Spartan Stadium at 8 p.m.
The match begins Coach
Julie Menendez’s 15th year at
the helm, longer than any
previous coaching reign in the
school’s soccer program.
While doubling as the assistant Olympic soccer coach,
he has guided SIS to the
NCAA
playoffs
six
consecutive years.
The Portuguese club won
the NorCal Amateur Senior
Cup last year and should be a
tough opponent to handle.
After capturing the Peninsula
League title in regular season
play, it placed runnerup in the
league championships to the
San lose Grenadiers.
"Heading the Portuguese
player cast are stars Victor
Pires and player-coach John
Franco, both very fine
scorers,"
said
Portuguese
coach John Neves. "Also
suiting up will be Reinaldo
Mann, a former SJS player,
who has done a good job for
Scoring should be no
problem with the return of
Olympian Jim Zylker. twotime All -Conference forward
Tony Suffle and sophomore
Ken Davis. "Zylker sal out
most of last year with a leg injury but has returned from
Munich in good health with a
lot of seasoning," said Coach
Menendez.
Suffle, only a junior, has
scored 24 career goals and
should be ready to blossom
into a top-flight scoring
forward. Davis set the junior
varsity record for most goals
in one game 171 and could
develop into one of the coast’s
best in the next couple
seasons, noted Menendez.
Halfback has a veteran look
that might give SJS the needed
edge to control field play.
"Joe Giovacchlni has been
improving rapidly and copped
ALL-WCICS honors last fall.
His partners include threeyear starter Bert Baldaccini, a
former forward, steady Henry
Carvalho and DeAnza College
transfer George Lauterbach,
who has plenty of saavy,"
stated the SJS coach.
Heading the defensive corps
are rugged Rusty Menzel, a
part-time starter a year ago.
veteran Nick Nicholas and

1971 junior varsity MVP Ed
Pitney.
"l’he goalie slot is potentially good," said Menendez of
his netminders Harry Ozols
and Brian Russell. "We will
miss Gary St. Clair, who must
sit out this season due to an
arm injury which has not
healed properly."
Coast
West
"The
Soccer
Intercollegiate
Conference race should boil
down to SJS arid LISF again.
The Dons captured a crown for
the first time in five years last
season by beating us 3-0 for
the championship.

It looks like Spartan tailback Eugene Teague 143/, has
"lost" face. But unfortunitly this was one of the few
moments during the Stanford game, Saturday. that a
Spartan running back found daylight. Stanford defenders

Dennis Dragonier, :1st, and Dennis Peterson. It, (51)
close in on Teague. Teague picks up 28 yards on nine
carries.

S artans deflated
By Jay Goldberg
Sports Editor
SJSU came into the
Standford game with high
expectations and went
away wondering how many
football
ways can a
bounce?
The Spartans bounced
(turned) the ball over
seven times as they helped
the Standford Cardinals
win its inaugral game of
the season, 44-0, at Stanford
Stadium, Saturday, before
48,500 football buffs.
It was the first time in 19
seasons SJSU has been
shut out by Stanford. (In
1953 it was, 54-0)
Seeking revenge for last
season’s humiliating upset
to SJSU. 13-12, Stanford
mit ga :nett
the
C

SJSU

Spartans 477 to 199 in total
offensive yards, but adding
the appropriate amount of
points this time.
"San Jose State is a good
defensive club. Frankly, I
was surprised that we
scored so well." said
Cardinal
coach
Jack
Christiansen, beginning his
first season at the helm.
Sophomore quarterback
Craig Kimball, who had a
brilliant
performance
against Santa Clara, threw
five interceptions and
nine of 25
completed
passes for 109 yards.
SJSU also fumbled the
hall five times, losing it
twice.
Dewey King, SJUS’s
head coach, felt the real
crushing blow was Stan-

SEE -FOR- YOURSELF
SeECIALS

plus two touchdowns and
the offensive player of the
game award.

is ci e going
play and Jimmie (Lassiter)
was all by himself in the
corner of the endzone," Kimball said.
Kimball, in his first varsity
appearance, completed 15 of
30 passes for 274 yards and
three touchdowns. He also
scored a ’ED over the land
route.
The
sandy -haired
sophomore had ample protection from a veteran offensive
line as the SC defenders failed
to sack Kimball.
Ott the receiving end of Klmball’s losses were junior wide
receiver Arthur Warner. who
snared lour passes for 105
10

1,111

.1

1111111111)4

DID YOU KNOW

The Stanford defense got
into the scoring act, too.
Defensive right end Roger
Stillwell tackled SJSU
sophomore
tailback
Darrell Jenkins in the end
zone for a safety and third
string Cardinal lineback
Terry Pape returned a
Kimball interception 30
yards for a TD.
Both scores came in the
fourth quarter.
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There’s a Travel
Agency on Campus?
Come see us if
you’re planning
to travel
anywhere!

34,115, I V.0 tot IOULtIliWA its.
senior tight end Chris
Moyneur had six receptions
for 78 yards.
Warner was filling in for
sophomore Ike McBee who
was injured.
The Spartan’s ground attack
was a big question mark going
into the SC contest. Senior
tailback Dale Knott had a
minor groin injury and that
left the burden of proof to Lassiter, juniors Eugene Teague
Lloyd and
Larry
and
sophomore Darrell Jenkins.
They churned out -176 yards
against the SC defense.
The defense stopped the
Broncos’ brilliant field general

MARTin

1.1ycle LeBaron and troops
with about three minutes to
go, letting Kimball guide the
79-yard, 13 play winning to
drive.
Linebackers
Emanuel
Armstrong, Bill Brown and
Gary Williams, along with
defensive tackle Cody Jones
and defensive and Seymour
Jones more than convinced SC
that the Spartan defense could
be better than last season’s.
Armstrong, SJSU’s middle
linebacker, led all Spartan
defenders with nine unassisted tackles. Seymour Jones
led the defensive lineman with
six unassisted slops, five assists and he sacked LeBaron
once

1 packar each;
of 6 ditpferent
surfaces
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BREAK AWAY
FROM THE
TEXTBOOK
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SPECIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
OFFER.
CLASS OF 75 ONLY.

SAVE
&

TIME

MONEY

Shop at:

U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service
Directorate of Advernsing (RSAV)
Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 713148
Please send me more information on you, 2.yetn scholarship
program
Birth Dine
Name
Se.

Address
County

City
Present College

State
Future College

C3.0e

Corner 3rd
Zip

SOc 5ti

FIND YOURSELF A SCHOLARSHIP
IN AIR FORCE ROTC.

99s

FOR A CHANGE --GET SOME CHANGE

the College Union
287-2070

Scholarship Includes: 2-year tuition.. .free! $100 1
monthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc.
How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you’re class
of ’76, next year is your year.)
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SPARTAN TRAVEL

"California is much stronger
than a year ago and is rated a
darkhorse contender in 1972."
predicted Menendez.

FILM SPECIAL

Boryla
engineered
touchdown drives of 80, 86,
62 and 46 yards, while
guiding the Cardinals’ to a
27-0 margin, before the
subs took over in the third
quarter.

sneaks by Broncos

w.is supp,,,cd lo liii ((c,
the ball out of bounds,"
explained SIS11 sophomore
quarterback Craig Kimball.
He was describing his winning one-yard touchdown
pass to senior halfback Jimmie
Lassiter with 0:09 remaining
in SISLIs 33-28, verdict over
Santa Clara, Sept. 9, at
Spartan Stadium.
It was the ’72 grid opener for
both schools and the first time
the inter-county rivals have
met since 1952. SISU has won
two al the eight games played
between the schoois, while
tying twice in a series dating
track to 1899.
’Santa Clara thought we

Eurail Pass
Britrail Pass
Youth Fares
Charters
Study Tours
Air Ticket’,
Cruises

All-American
ford’s
John
candidate
Winesberrys’ 86 yard run
for a touchdown with 8:18
left in the first half,
making the score, 14-0.
Outside of the touchdown
romp, Winseberry could
muster only 12 yards on
nine carries, against the
Spartans’ defense.
"We were nervous at the
start and Mike Boryla, (in
his first Stanford start),
misread the defense a few
times, but he settled down
and did a fine job," said
Christiansen.
Neither team could score
in the first quarter and
then Boryla went to work.
His "fine" job was 22
completed passes in 33
attempts for 229 yards,
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Cathedral pop tunes chime
from Morris Dailey tower

Women’s Center offers 18 programs
By lackie Easley
When SISU s women
students return to campus this
fall, they return to a newly
lemale-oriented
organized
study department, and an acCenter.
Women’s
tive campus
Women’s Studies begins this
fall with 18 newly -established
courses
multi -disciplinary
which will deal with the
historical.
social.
psychological. religious, and
sexual aspects of feminism.
Organizers of the department

hope to supplement classroom
experience with conferences,
workshops, and independent
study for women and men.
both on campus and in the
community.
According to Prof. Mollie L.
Rosenban, an assistant professor
the program,
in
"Traditionally. the curricula
of universities have tended to
ignore the experiences and
perceptions of females. Little
research has inquired into
p. ptyr h.. .....
such tow

economic status, socialization,
history, or biology of women."
In the belief that such
research is necessary before
the nature of "humankind." its
associations, and its values
can be determined, a group of
women faculty and students
began
planning
Women’s
Studies in November of 1971.
’two meetings were held last
lune. and two more in July to
coordinate course offering
and curriculum set-ups. "We

involved in the
ciplineu
program," said Dr. Bernadene
Allen, assistant professor.
"We still want to do more
the
concerning
things
traditional female subjects,
such as home economics,
nursing, women’s physical
education. phycholugy, and
We
therapy.
occupational
want to emphasize the broad
view of contributions women
have made in history, and
permit both women and men to

hope to get more of the dis-

learn more about the Hillman.-

By Bruce jewell
A short quiet summer ends.
Fall registration brings grumbling. the soothing voices ol
counselors, more grumbling,
gospel singing and guitars,
Krishna drums and bells, the
faint whirr of coasting 10 speeds - An addition to campus
sounds that
may have
surprised
even
returning
students is the medley of
quaint and pop tunes chiming
from the towers of Morris
Dailey Auditorium at noon
and 5 p.m. Woes of the recent
registration may have been
lightened by the renditions of
"Bicycle Built for Two."
"Daisy." Bad "I Lett My Heart
in San Francisco."
This fall marks the
returning of a tradition that
was suspended in 1983. The
campus will have carillons to
not only entertain but to ring
on the hour and the half-hour
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Visions ol an estatic hunchback swinging below a massive cathedral type bell are
dispelled when the actual
source of the new sound is
seen. It looks like an IBM corn puler console mated to an
electric organ.
The trim compact machine
looks as if it should be grinding out report cards or some
other modern horror. Actually
it’s a descendant of that ancient computer, the player
piano.
Rolls of programmed tunes
are led into the Schulmerich
Americana Carillon. Inside are
fifty tiny rods of bronze hell
metal. Each rod. the
Schulmerich company claims,
can he tuned to one -20th of one
per cent of perfect pitch.
By themselves the electromechanical bells are barely

Escher optical illusions make
debut in C.U. Gallery display
By Roger Woo
An exhibit of black and
white prints abounding with
far out illusions and mind
boggling distortions makes its
tall debut in the Art Gallery.
on the third level of the College
Union.
Prints by Dutch wapiti,
master M.C. Escher, who has
been recognized as one of the
most versatile and unusual ol
Europe’s group of graphic
artists, will be presented.
The main reason for the
sudden popularity of Escher’s
works is because of "the close
parallel of his vision to the
themes of contemporary
phychedelic art." according to
Thomas Albright of "Rolling
Stone."
What sets Esher’s prints
apart from others is his use of
optical illusion well before the
trend started. One must be
meticulous and take time to
look at each of his prints.
Escher’s most recognized
print "Waterfall," which will
be in the exhibit, best exemplifies the use of optical
illusion.
"Waterfall" shows a cascade
of water falling onto a
millwheel. The water than
flows mysteriously upward in
a channel until it is at the top
of the waterfall again, with no
visible upward trend in the
channel.
It one were to follow the
of
different
parts
construction, he would be
unable to find mistakes in the
print.
Escher also uses the concept
ol the fisheye lens as illustrated in the work "Print
Gallery," The print is distorted in the middle, a really
weird effect.

Director John Carr prepares lights for Escher prints in C.U.
The

variety

of

Although
Mrs.
Rosser’s
ornamentation is on the
chunky, and dangly side, she
says. ’Those who have my
works often put the pleasure
of wearing them above
physical comfort.’

By Rick Malaspina
Jesus Christ decides it’s time for His heralded
When and it
Second Coming, He may make Seventh Street His landing pad.
Every day last week, amid the hectic pace of registration, a
band of guitar-strumming, chanting students has been calling to
passersby to join the ranks of Jesus and calling to Jesus to hurry
down. A Seventh Street stand onthehearlot campus has been the
group’s nerve center.
Although the disciples declined to stale their names, they affirmed in word and deed that their leader and sponsor is "Jesus
and Lord" and that they are His followers and spokesmen.
Their purpose, they said, is to let everyone know that "Jesus is
Lord; nothing is dead and Jesus IS coming."
One member of the group, who said he had been a believer for
the past seven years. listed the total membership of Christ in San
Jose. the name of the group, at 20.
"We are not an organization." he cautioned. "we are an
organism."
The organism’s functions range from roaming registration
lines to beckoning students on Seventh Street.
Members of the group said students, some of them perhaps
frustrated by the registration process, have dropped by the stand
throughout the week.
One convert sitting with the singers said. "I just came up and
they asked me to join. I’m gaining a better understanding of the
whole outlook of life."
A regular activity of the group is a Friday night free dinner.
Members invite anyone interested in "just enjoying Jesus" to
come to their headquarters at 124 S. 11th St. Friday el 6:30 p.m.
They said they are not surewhat will he served yet. but Jesus
will be some plai e on the menu.

Centennial Hall renamed
to honor Dean Moorhead

Dudley Moorhead

However,

they

has

been

renamed Dudley T. Moorhead
Hall in honor of the former
dean of the SjSU School of
Humanities and Arts.
A memorial scholarship
fund has also been established
in honor of Dr. Moorhead, who
died June 30, two weeks before
his scheduled retirement.
The renaming had been
recommended by the SiSll
Academic Council in a
resolution passed last May.
"Dudley ’I’. Moorhead Hall
denotes the respect and affection held by the campus community for a distinguished
leader who faithfully and
unselfishly served our
institution for more than a
quarter of a century," said
SIS11 Pres. john Bonze!.
In SISU publications where
building initials are used, the
building will be referred to as
D. M. H.

in

helped

us Pit
at.tual

installation
AlloNelhio the carillons cost

11151 under B103/00. with about
53.1100 still to be paid. None of
the funds have come from
state finances.
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Complete Water Bed Matress,
Pad, Liner, Frame
King, Queen, Double, Single
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$42.00

COMPLETE WATER BED

’Jesus people’ sing
praises of the Lord

Hall

audible.

would

carillons

wore
thy

.11111,0,1,1

through four speakers pointing to all directions on campus.
An organ -type keyboard
supplements thesel-up. This is
to provide opportunities for
operation.
manual
Arrangements are being made
Music
the
through
Department to bring aclive
for
companists
performances.
GlennGulturmsen.director of
college business /Maws. is the
man primarily responsible lot
the present revival oi the campus carillons.
"Actually,- Guttormsen
said. "bringing back the bells
is part of President Bonzes
beautification
campus
program ... I was pretty
determined in wanting this
fall’s students to hear these
bells. These bells represent the
kind of traditions that have
changed or dissipated over the
years. Especially when must
of ’tower Hall was condemned
and demolished in 1963."
Guttormsen explained his
personal feelings dale back to
his entering SjSU in 1941. "We
didn’t have the first set of
carillons till the early MO’s.
By ’63 we just couldn’t get
replacement parts for them."
The first carillons were
installed due to efforts of the
late Dr. Robert Rhodes, an
SISU biology instructor.
"Ur. Rhodes." recalled Byron
Bollinger, a student at SiSU in
1937 and now superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds,
"was a man who was
especially dedicated to his
students. It was first proposed
that a clock be put in the face
of the tower. A lot of students
and Dr. Rhodes fell that

Esther’s

works simply defies description. To fully appreciate
the line detail, one must see
these masterpieces on his own.
’the Art Gallery is opened
from 10:30-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Fridays and 12-4 p.m.
on Saturdays. The exhibition
will run until Oct. 12.
Included with Escher’s art
work will be a display of bithy
ornamentation by Carolyn
Utter Rosser.
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Raised finished Frame, 10
year Guaranteed Matress.
fitted safety liner, thermostat
control! heater. Delivered
aLLii, installed. Reg $174.00
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YIN YANG WATER BED CO.
400 Park Ave. ( at Delmas)
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24 E. Campbell Ave.
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